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HOUSE 

Monday, April 26, ~976 
The House met according to adjournment 

and was called to order by the Speaker. 
Prayer by father Thomas Joyce of Augusta. 
The journal of the previous session was read 

and approved. 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, 
Recessed until the sound of the gong. 

After Recess 
4:45 P.M. 

The House was called to order by 
Speaker. 

Orders 

the 

Mr. Usher of Westbrook presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its passage: 
(H.P. 2354) 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Kathy Dibiase Of 
Westbrook High School Valedictorian of the 
Class of 1976 

utflilies making rate increase requests; now, 
therefore, be it 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the 
,Joint Standing Committee on Public Utilities 
shall conduct a study of the operations of the 
Public Utilities Commission in regulating the 
Slate's Public utilities, of the commission's 
capacity to adequately protect the interests of 
the citizens of the State and of the Government 
of Maine while regulating those utilities, and of 
its ability to promote the goals of energy ef
ficiency and conservation in its regulation of 
public utilities; and be itfurther 
. ORDERED, that the-committee shall com

plete this stlidy no later than 90 days prior to 
the next regular session of the Legislature and 
submit to the Legislative Council within the 
same time period its findings and recommen
dations, including copies of any recommended 
legislation in final draft form; and be it further 

ORDERED, upon passage in concurrence, 
that a suitable copy of this Order shall be 
forwarded to each member of the committee. 

The Order was read ;md passed and sent up 
for concurrence. 

We the Members of the House of Repr.esen- The following papers appearing on Supple-
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our ment No. 1 were taken up out of order by un-
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex- animous consent: 
tended; and further . Mr .. Goodwin of South Berwickd-resented the 

ORDER and Direct, while duly assembled in f JI · · J ·· t O d d ·t 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the O owmg om r er an move 1 s passage: 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, (HW. P. 2357 ) h 1 7 h • 1 t 'd t'f 
that this of_ficial· expression of pride ·be sent HEREAS, t e O t Legis a ure I en I ies 

L as a serious problem the administration. of 
forthwith on behalf of the egislature and the medication -to various types of persons, in-
people of the State of Maine. . eluding, but not limited to, those confined in 

The Order was read and passed and sent up ,,. correctional facilities and those residing in 
for concurrence. : . · . · \.,_community residen_tial facilities such as nl!rs-. 

· · • · · · l · ing. boarding and foster homes; and 
Mr .. Ushe_r of Westbrook pr~sented th~- WHEREAS, persons who administer 

followmg Jomt Order and moved its passage. medication are -0ften considered to lack the 
(H. P: 2355) . training and licensing needed to safely ad-

WHEREA~, The 1:,egislature· )las learn~d of minister medication; and 
th~ Outs~andmg Achievement and Except10nal . WHEREAS, tlie issue of who is able to safely 
A_ccomphshm~nt of Kenneth. H3!Dmond of agmin.i.s.ter medicc1tion to wllom.!111.!!. g~oen1t~d_ 
Westbrook• High School Salutatorian of The heated debate among various health person-
Class of 1976 . nel; and · 

Vfe. the Members of the House of Represen- WHEREAS, ·this issue must be settled in 
tattves .and_ Sen!lte do hereby 0rder that our order to preserve the health and safety of cer-
congratulabons and acknowledgement. be ex- tain individuals to whom medication is ad-
tended; and furt_her . . . · ministered; now, therefore, be it· 

O~DER and dire~t, '"'.h1le duly assembled m ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the 
sess1~n a_t the Capitol m Augusta, under .the Joint Standing Committee on Health and In-
Consbt!Jbon .a~d Laws of_ the Stat~ of Mame, stitutional Services shall study the administra-
that t~1s official expression o_f pride be sent tion of medication to various types of persoiis. 
forthwith on behalf of the ~eg1sl_ature and the including, but not limited to, those who live in 
peopl~r of the State of Mame, · · correctional facilities and in facilities such as 

The Order was read and passed and sent up nursing, boarding and foster homes; and be it 
for concurrence.. further 

Mt. Kelleher of Bangor presented the follow
ing Joint Order (H. P. 2356) (Cosponsor: Mr. 
Spencer of Standish) · · . 

WHEREAS, The. Public Utilities Commis
sion currently faces an ever increasing 
workload because of continuing inflation which 
spurs utilities to submit new applications for 
rate increases in an effort to cope with this in-
flation; and . . . 
· WHEREAS, the People of Maine now spend 

about $300,000,000 a year paying for. public 
utility services; and . . . 

WHEREAS, it is of critical importance to 
the People of Maine that their utility bills be 
kept.as small as is consistent with reasonable 
rate return on the capital of public utility in-
vestors; and . · 

WHEREAS, many rate increase requests 
now. being submitted to the Public utilities 
Commission involve complex issues relating to 
rate structures as well as revenue re-
quirements; and . · · · · · . · 

WHEREAS. the Public utilities Commission 
at present does not have the resources nee~- . 
sary· to ·_conduct !ndepend~n! _audits·of pu_blic' 

ORDERED that in conducting its study the 
committee shall determine who can safely ad
niliustei: - i:nedicatioo and· ·wnat · 1:ype- or,· -under 
what circumstances, and to whom medication 
can be safely administered; and be it further. 

ORDERED, that. in making these deter
minations the committee shall consider input 
from various health care personnel and from 
the Department of Human Services; and be it 
further · · 

ORDERED, that the Department of Human 
Services and the various health care licensure 
boai:ds be requested to provide the committee 
with such information and technica~ assistance 
as the committee deems necessary to conduct 
this study; and be it further 

ORDERED, that the Committee shall com
.plete this study no later than 90 days prior to 
the.next regular session ofthe Legislature and 
submit to the Legislative Council within the 
same time period its findings and recommen
daUons, including copies of any recommended 
legislation in final draft form; and be it further 

ORDERED, upon passage in concurrence, 
that suitable copies of this Order be transmit
ted forthwith to the department _and to the 

various health-care licenstfre boards as notice 
of this directive. 

The Order was read and passed and sent up 
for concurrence. 

Indefinitely Postponed 
Mr. Farnham of Hampden presented the 

following Joint Order and moved its passage: 
<H. P. 2359) 

WHEREAS, the publications and documents 
of state departments and agencies have a sub

:stantial impact on the citizens of the State and 
'involve the expenditure of considerable 
amounts of state funds; and 

WHEREAS, the Legislature is vitally con
cerned that all citizens be aware of the 
availability of such publications and docu
ments, and that such publications and docu
ments be readily available to citizens and be 
produced and distributed in the most 
economical manner; and · 

WHEREAS, several proposals have been 
'made. for changes 7n -the . system' -of -prodiicmg 
and distributing such publications and 
documents; now, therefore, be it · 
. ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the 
Joint Standing Committee on State Govern
ment shall evaluate the system of producing 
and distributing publications and documents of 
state de11artments . and agencies and the 
severaf proposals to -cliange-such system;-artcfbe1t 
further 

ORDERED, that the committee shall com
plete this study no later than 90 days prior to 
the next regular session of the Legislature, and 
submit to the Legislative Council within the 
:sanie"fune' period its' fmdirigs. ana~recommenda
tions, including copies of any recommended 

'legislation in final draft form; and be it .further 
, ORDERED, that upon passage of this Order 
•in concurrence, the Clerk of the House shall 
forward a suitable copy of this Order to the 
Senate and House Chairmen of the Committee. 

The Order was read. 
The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes the 

gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. 
Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: As a rule, T don't 
bother much with orders and I let them go 
their way,· but I just started reading this here 
this afternoon when I was listening to the 
caucus. It says, that publications and docu
ments of various state departments and agen
cies have a substantial impact on the.citizens 
oClhe -state . arid 1nvofve the- expenditure: of 

~~l ~-~QJE:Jl~o~~:gyl~a~. 
subcommittee from the Appropriations and 
Finance fund. · 

"Whereas, the Legisiature is vitally con
cerned that all citizens be aware of the 
availability of such publications and docu
ments and that such publications and docu
me11t_s ~ _readila availabl!;! to citizens and be_ 
reproduced an d1str1buted in the· most 
economical manner." . 

Then you go down below: "Ordered, the 
Senate concurring, that .the Joint. Standing 
Committee on State Government shall 
evaluate the system of producing and dis
tributing publications and docwnents." I ask 
you, ladies and geiltlerrien, is that necessary? 
Thirteen members on that committee would be 
called in to study this. Maybe they would have 
one, maybe two or maybe three. 

. I move for the indefinite postponement of 
this order. . 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, moves that this 
Order. be indefinitely postponed. 
_. The Chair r~s the gentleman from. 
-Hampden, Mr. F · . , 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, I thought the 
order had gone under the hammer, but l will 
recede and concur, I guess. 
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This order is the resuit of a study being made 
or ha.11 been Illade by the Secretary of State, 
Mr. Gar.tley. He appeared before our commit-· 
te.e and wanted further work done on it. If it 
will help any, the order was originally in
troduced by Mr. Cooney and we didn't think he 
was going to be here and changed it over so it 
has got the name Farnham on it. That is about 
all I have to say. . 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, that this Order be 
indefinitely postponed. All in favor of that mo-
tion will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. _ 

A vote of the House was taken. 
66 having voted in the affirmative and 48 hav

jng voted in the negative, the motion did 
·prevail. _____ _ __ _ _ . _- __ , 

Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its passage: 
(H.P. 2360) 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Midshipman Deborah 
Doane Who Is First In Academic Rank in The· 
1976 Graduating Class of-The Maine Maritime-
Academy, The First Woman To Graduate 
From That Institution And The First Woman 
In The United States to Hold a U,S. Coast. 
Guard Third Mate's Unrestricted - License 
Good For "Any Ocean, Any Tonnage." .. 

We the Members of the House of Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and further . 

ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in· 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be -sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the · 
people of the State of Maine. · 

The Order was read and passed and sent up 
for concurrence. . -

WHEREAS, those standards were certified 
as fulfilling federal requirements by the U. S. 
Environmental Protection Agency; and 

WHEREAS, the Maine Derartment·of En
vironmental Protection has determined that 
the air quality in southern Maine is currently 
better than all state and federal standards re
quire, but would be degraded by these emis
sions arid possibly become the most polluted 
air in_ Maine; and -

WHEREAS, emissions of sulfur dioxide 
from the Schiller Units would be so high as to 
saturate air iri southern Maine to near the 
maximum level allowed by Maine's air quality 
laws; and . 

WHEREAS, that sattJration could preclude 
the licensing in southern Maine of any new sul
fur dioxide emissions from industries or large 
public buildings, most of which require fuels 
which produce sulfur dioxide upon com
bustion; and 

WHEREAS, Maine is famous for its en
vironmental quality and the environment is an 
important factor in Maine's economy; and 

WHEREAS, such emissions would damage 
the environment, thus besmirching that 
reputation and producing-a negative impact on
the Maine economy; and 
· WHEREAS, it is apparent that the resulting 
costs, in limitations on ·future development in 
soutliern Maine, in property devaluation, in 
aesthetic degradation, and in personal well
being which will lie paid. by southern Maine 
residents, far outweigh any benefits to the 
national energy policy; and ·-

WHEREAS, this body belie'ves every 
govern.mental policy must be implemented 
with due r-egard for environmental quality; 
now, therefore, be it 

Orders 
Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington presented the 

following Joint Order and moved its passage:. 
(H.P. 2362) 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Sandra Sturdee of 
Stonington Second Honor Essayist of The 1976 
Graduating Class of Deer Isle-Stonington High 
School 

WE the Membet:s of th~ IJouse_oJ_R.fil>!:_~~en: 
tatfves and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further 

ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf ·of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. 

The Order was read and passed and sent up 
for concurrence. 

Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its passage: 
(H. P. 2363} 
· WHEREAS;-The Legislature has learned of -
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Bryan Duddy of Sedgwick 
First Honor Essayist of The 1976 Graduating 
Class of Deer Isle-Stonington High School . 

WE the Members of the House of Represen
tatives ahd Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations. and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and further · 

ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution· and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. 

The order was read and passed and sent up· 
for concurrence. · 

RESOLVED: That We, the Members of the 
107th Legislature now assembled in special 
session, do hereby protest the conversion of 

. Schiller Units 4 and 5 owned by the Public Ser
vice Company of New Hampshire to the burn-
ing of coal and respectfully urge and request Mr. Greenlaw of Stoningtim presented the 
the Members of the Maine, Congressional following Joint Order and moved its passage: 

Mrs. Durgin of Kittery presented the (allow
ing Joint Resolution and moved its adoption: 
(H.P. 2361) 

Joint Resolution in Opposition to Conversion 
of Certain Schiller Units to the Burning of Coal 
Without Adequate Air Emission Control 

Delegation to use every means possible to (H. P. 2364) 
. reverse the position of the United States WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 

Federal. Energy Administration and En- the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 

-~ D.?vices . . 
WHEREAS, the United States Federal 

Energy Administration has issued a Prohibi- . 
ticin-Order to Public Service -CompanyorNeW 
Hampshire, which directs that crompany to 
cease buWlMi 'Qfilrolelll!!J:Jroducts or natural gasaf.Its- er UriitsTaiid 5; and_ . _ . 

WHEREAS, said Units 4 and 5 are located 
near the Main·e border on the Piscataqua River 
in such a manner that_ contaminants in the 
stack emissions from ·these units are carried 
by the wind into Maine communities more than 
half of the time: and 

WHEREAS, said Prohibition Order would 
[~11Mi%~~~v~?~J ~hiller IJnl!s 4 and 

WHEREAS, the United States Environmen
tal Protection Agency has stated emissions 
from the coal burning units will not exceed 
FederalPrlmar_y Stan_dani.ll_@d the ag_encbit
tends, therefore, to issue a Compliance. a e 
Extension which will allow the burning of coal 
at the Schiller units without adequate air emis
sion control devices until January 1, 1979; and-

WHEREAS, the Maine Department of En~ 
vironmental Protection has determined that 
emissions from the coal burning units which 
cross into Maine would exceed. Maine's stan-
dards for these pollutants; and _ 

WHEREAS, those standards. were. es~· 
tablished by the Board of Environmental° 
Protection after extensive research and public 
hearings; a·nd 

WHEREAS, those standards were adol)ted 
by this body as the law of the.State of Mame;. 
and -

vironmental Protection Agency;' and be -it Accomplishment of Thomas Allen of Sedgwick 
further _ _ _ Salutatorian of The 1976 Graduating. Class of 
__ RESOLVED: That ducyatfesfedcaj>@of--Deerlsle-Stoningfon H1gh~Scliool . 

this Resolution be immediately -transmitted lo WE the Members of the House of Represen-
those congressional delegates with our thanks. tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
for their prompt attention to this important congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
matter. · tended; and further · .. 

The Resolution was read and adopted and ORDER AND DIRECT,. while duly as-
sent up for concurrence. .s~mbl~J!12,es_sicm,.&_tli5 ~ito¼n tgusta½1l 

· llllCler the Coostitution anu ws ,...,, 
of Maine, that this official expression of pride 

Mr. Gautlifer ·of Sanford was granted' un: be sent forthwith on behalf of the Legislature 
animous consent to address the House. and the people of the State of Maine. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and The Order was read and passed and sent up 
Gentlemen of the House: -My wife and I were for concurrence. 
sitting in a restaurant in the South Portland ----
Mall a few days ago. We started to converse - Mr·. -·Greeruaw ·orstciningfon. presented the 
with a young lady .of 75 or 80 years old who was following Joint Order and moved its passage; 
very smart looking. She said to me, what is rn. P. 2365) · 

· your kind of work? I told her that I was semi- WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
retired and also a member of the Maine the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Legislature. She said to me, "Sir, would you do Accomplishment of Lynn Faulkingham~ of 
me a favor? On Monday, April 26, would you Stonington Valedictorian of The 1976 
get up and inform the members of the House Graduating Class of Deer Isle-Stonington High 
that my son. who is also a Representative, that School 
Monday, April 26, is his birthdar?" I WE the Members of the House of Represen-

. -promised her that I would carry out her wisbes. · - tatives anci Senate do hereby Order that our 
Ladies and gentlemen, the ~romise I made congratulations and ackno~ledgement be ex-

was to have this body recogmze the birthday tended; and further . 
today of one of our members, John Norris of ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in 
Brewer. (Applause, the members rising.) ~ess\on _at_the _<;:_11pito_l_ofi!l th~11.irn,!istast11, ~~J!t_e 

CoostitutiOII aM Laws e te Of lY.LiWtt:,' 
· (Off Record Remarks) that this official expression of pride lie sent 

forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
The following papers appearing on Supple- people of he State of Maine. . . 

ment No. 3. were taken up out of order by un- : The Order was read and passed and sent up 
animous consent: for concurrence. 
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· On motion of Mr. Alber{ of Limestone. it was 
ORDERED. that Elmont S. T.yndale of Ken

nebunkport be excused from daily attendance 
due to health reasons, . . 

AND BE IT FURTHER ORDERED, that 
Harry Rideout of Mapleton be excused from 
daily attendance for personal reasons. 

AND BE IT FURTHER ORDERED,. that 
Frederick Lunt of Presque Isle be excused 
from daily attendance for personal reasons. 

llnder suspension of the ·rt1les. the Resolve 
was read twice. 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentlemari from Lincoln, Mr. MacEachern. 

iVlr. MacEACHERN: Mr. Speaker. I would 
like to have Mr. Kelleher explain this order. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. Gould of Old Town presented the follow
.ing Joint Order and moved its passage: (H.P ... 
2366) 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: This resolve that I 
am offering involves a parcel of land, a small 
piece of land that is valued at state valuation of 
$329. There are some Hydro poles on there that 
are servicing a radio tower on top of a hill 
down in Ellsworth. There has been an ease-· 
ment through the state allowing the utility to 
use the land and also allow the utility to 
provide the ~ervic!:! for t_his parti_cular radio 
tower. 

WHEREAS. The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Doris H. Wood of Bradley 
'Who is Entering Retirement After Thirty-five 
Years in The Teaching Profession 

WE the Members of the House Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and further . 

ORDER: and direct, while duly assembled in 
session af the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
th11L t_his _offi~i!!l exp_reflissi<>..!L!l! .P£~~- be sen_t 
forthwith on behalf of e LegislaLW" and ffie 
people of the State of Maine .. - . . · 

The Order was read and passed and sent up 
for concurrence.- · 

Mr. Gould of Old Town, presented the follow
ing Joint Order and moved its passage: (H.P. 
2367) . 
. WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 

the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Cathleen R. Moody Of 
Bradley Who . Is Entering Retirement After 
Thirty-Two Years In The.Teaching Profession 

We the Members of the House of Representatives 
and Senate do hereby Order that our congratulations 
and acknowledgement be extended; and further . · 
· ORDER and direct,'while duly .i,ssembled in· 
session at the Capitol iri Augusta, under the 
Constituti<>n and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State_ of Maine. · 

The Order was read and passed and sent up 
for concurrence. 

' The following paper appearing on Supple: 
ment No. 2 was taken up out of order by uil-
ailimous consent: : · 

Petitions, Bills and Resolves 
_ _ ·· R_equirJng Rllference 

BHI ''An Act to Revise Provislon for 
Chairman of the Commission on Governmental 
Ethics and Election Practices" (Emergency) 
m. P. 2358) (L. D. 2356) (Presented by Mr. 
Martin of Eagle Lake) (Approved for Introduc
tion by a Majority of· the Committee on 
Ref~ of Bills J)Ul'Slianf to Joint Order, S. P. 
635, as amended) . 

Under suspension of the Rules, the Bill was 
read twice, P!!Ssed. to be erurrossecl wjtlJ01,1t 
Reference of Bills pursuant to Joint -Order, s. P. 
concurrence. · · 

By · un·animous consent, ordered sent 
forthwith to the Senate. 

· · · : The- foilowirig paper appearing ·on -Supple= 
ment No .. 4 was taken up out of order by un-
animous consent:. · 

Petitions, _Bills and Resolves 
. · . Requiring Reference 

· RESOLVE. Authorizing the Commissioner 
of Public Safety to Convey the State's Interest 
and Easement in Certain Land Located in Han
cock County and in the Pole Lin_e on that Ease
mei:it to the Bangor Hydro-Electric Company 
(H. _P. 2368) (Presented by Mr. Kelleher of 
Bangor) (Approved for Introduction by a Ma
jority of the Committee on Reference of Bills 
pursuant to Joint Order, S. P. 635, as amended)· 

Because of complications in getting an ease
ment, all parties concerned came to the con
clusion that it would be easier to put a -resolve 
through, and that is why this great piece of 
legislation with my name on it is before this 
noble body, and I wanCto thank ffie-gaifleman 
for the opportunity to explain it. I know that I 
am · going to get bipartisan support from 
Linwood Palmer over in that corner and from 
Mr. Rolde over there, and I really appreciate 

. this opportunity. · · . 
. _Th_ ere.upon,. under silspensi_on of the rules, 
the Bill was passed to be en_grossed without 
reference to any comriiiftee and sent up for con
currence. 

By unanimous consent, ordered sent forthwilh 
to the Senate . 

The following paper from the Senate appear
ing on Supplement No. 5 was taken up out of 
order by·unanimous consent: 

From the Senate: The following Com
munication: · . 

THE SENATE OF MAINE 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 

Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine · 
Dear Mr: Pert: 

. April 26, 1976 

The Governor having returned: 
Bill. An Act to Revise and Reallocate Ap

propriations from the General Fund for the 
Expenditures of State Government for the 
Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1976 and June 30, 
1977 and Changing Certain Provisions of the 
Law Necessary to the Proper Operation of 
State Government. ·(s. P. 790) (L. D. 2341) 
together with his objections to the same. The 
Senat~ proceeded to voJe on~ gu~!~on: Sll_all 
the· Bill become a law notwithstanding ffie 01>
jections of the Governor? 

According to the provisions of the Constitu
tion. a yea and nay vote was taken. 9 Senators 
having voted in the affirmative and 21 in the 
negative, the Bill accordingly failed to become 
law. ·and the veto was sustained. · 

Signed: · 
· Respectfully, 

HARRY N. STARBRANCH 
. .. s_e!!retary of the Senate 

The Communication was read and ordered 
placed on file. · · 

(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, 
Recessed until the sound of the gong. 

After Recess· 
7:00 P.M, 

The House was called to 
.Speaker. 

order by the 

The following paper from the Senate appear-· 
ing oil Supplement No. 6 was taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

Bill "An Act to Revise and Reallocate Ap
propriations from the General Fund for the 
Expenditures of. State Government for the 
Fiscal Years Ending June 30. 1976 and June 30. 
1977 and Changing Certain Provisions of the 
Law '.'lecessary to the Proper Operations or 
State Government" !S. P. 813) (L. D. 2355 I 

Came from the Senate, Read Twice, Under 
Suspension of the Rules, and Passed to be 
Engrossed as Amended by Senate Amendment 
"A" (S-588) as Amended by Senate Amend
ment "A" (S.592) thereto. 

Under suspension of the rules, the Bill was 
read twice. · 

Senate Amendment "A" (S-588) was read by 
the Clerk. 

Senate Amendment "A" to Senate Amend
ment "A" (S-592) was read by the Clerk and 
adopted. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would ask the 
Sergeant-at-Arms to escort the gentleman 
from l3ang:or, M_r. KeU~!ier, to the rostrum Jor 
the purpose of serving as Speaker pro tern. 

Thereupon, Mr. Kelleher assumed the Chair 
as Speaker pro tern and Speaker Martin oc
cupied his seat on the floor of the House. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Eagle Lake, 
Mr. Martin.. · 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly; and cer
tainly not as long as I took in the Democratic 
caucus this afternoon, I would attempt to make 
a number of points and observations as to 
where we are and what we face. I would very 
quickly like_ to begin as to where we were last 
Friday at our _impasse as. we left and went 
home.· 

Following that Friday meeting, legislative 
session, we all decided that we needed a rest 
and perhap!l lliiit is the best th\!lg_ thilt. CQuld 
.happen. I came baclc on Tuesday and very 
briefly met with the Governor and found out 
that at that point there had not been much 
change, except the Huber proposal which was 
before the other body. Following that, on 
Thursday, the Governor asked if I would meet 
with him; since he was already going to Old 
Town .. and would meet with the President of 
the other body, and that we did. 
. For about three hours, we met and discussed 
the problems that we faced. Following that 
meeting, we agreed to get together again Sun
day evening, last night, which we did. The 
proposal, as has been ou.tlined in Senate 
Amendment "A," is basically what was dis
cussed and what we have agreed to bring forth. 

The point that I made in the caucus and I 
want to restate here is that this was not an at
tempt to strike a deal,· was not an attempt to 
force this do\\711 the throat of any legislator, but 
it was an attempt, instead, to find out, if we 
could, as to how far the Governor was willing 
to compromise, because, basically, we felt and 
I felt that that was our _initial problem. · 
,1,L,!;,an ho{n.~s!Jy S!!Y to y<J~l~!! .!, ·to!1 many 
"'"''6~, wan w go mucll Iur!hef ulill1 wna JS now m 
Senate Amendment "A", but I can also tell you this 
,nutj:J, that the Governor feels very strongly that he 
has compromised himself much further than I have. 
That, obviously, depends on what you think the word 
compromise ought to be, and I understand that and I 
~ you all ought to be aware of that. . 
- Ver.Y quickl.Y~I think what I would 1iketo ao 
is to just run down . ilie things whfcli are con
tained in .this thing before you today. First of 
all, the way that it is worked out, it means an 
additional $290,000 from the General Fund will 
be expended for state employees based· on the 
proposal which is now before you. It calls. for 
implementation of the Hay Report on 
November 1, 1976. 
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There was a proposal that I was responsil)le one item that was the most difficult to address 
for which provided for the appeal process. with the Chief Executive, because he felt 
,Basically, part of that was left over from last .strongly that in a letter addressed to myself 
week, a five-man board, two from a list to be and the President of the Senate that he had 
supplied from the two large state employee un- made a moral commitment, that he had given 
ions, ASCME and MSEA; second, two. ~pie his word that he was going to sperid a million dollars 
to be chosen from the public to represent to increase grants once the saVIIlgs were found in the 
management to be selected by the Chief Ex- program next October. As a ·result, he felt very 
ecutive; and finally, the fifth person to be sup- strqngly, and I can't overemphasize that point, that 
plied from a list of five to be mutually agreed simply to put into language was really not fair that he 
upon by the Speaker and the President prior to was being asked to do that because he had given his 
their being appointed by the Governor. These ; word. 
five people would attempt to resolve the ap- I tried to impress upon the Chief Executive 
peal process by November 1, 1976. 'f.he intent that it ·was not a question of the legislature 
was to ~tart the appeal process · irt an doubting his word, not a question of the Presi
emergency manner and for that reason, there dent of the Senate or myself, but I think more 
is an emergency clause on this bill,· even in part is the question of the people who would 
though there is nothing in the bill that really benefit who felt very strongly that they wanted 
needs to have an emergency. I felt very strong- to see something in writing, something in the 
ly, and I still do, that when the .legislature law, something that they could put their hands 
agrees that it is going to agree, a majority or on and understand. Frankly, I think that the 
two-thirds isn't much different, and the same, President of the Senate and myself were 
I think, will be the case. . . . probably not very successful in convincing the 

I had hoped for one additional step, and that Governor, but this morning he agreed to some 
was to have what I refer to as a court ap- language which you will find in that amend
pointed master for those appeals that were not ment. It is not an appropriation, as I am sure 
completed by-November-1 m order to provide has been pointed out in both caucuses;but it is;· 
some additional flexibil!ty, surety to state I think, carrying out the moral obligation 
employees, that their appeals would be taken which the Governor has made. I guess at some 
care of before they were forced to accept the point in time you ·have to havii faith in your 
deal that might be shoved down their throats fellow man, and I am willing to accept the 
from the five-man board. Governor's word, I am willing to understand 

The Senator from the other body, who is now what the problem is and to say that I know the 
going to be referred to as. the Assistant AG, million dollars will be made available for those 
flagged it down and said, I suspect that there is people. 
a constitutional problem here, and so very The third area of concern was the University 
quickly we asked a question of the Attorney of Maine. The original position of this House in 
General, who informe!l us that in fact there Report A, as I. recall, it was $800,000 and 
fuafit t.hat we were delearti,ng_an authority 4'200,000. The po_sition of the other body, most 
- 1iTmfiiciarlmmatwhl m factw_e-coiild. ,'I' not do. -~1,I8tiJ!liiiis ',r£;$50!),QOO and_$2QQ,QQQ._1'..~Lis_ 

So the amendment which has been offered in - . Much has been sauraociuTwlietfier or not 
the other body and adopted, which is . now $700,000 is sufficient for· the University of 
Senate Amendment "A" to Senate Amendment Maine. The thing that concerns me most about 
"A", deletes that portion of · this Senate the university is the problem of the burden that 
Amendment and in effect says that for those. ·we passed on, and we are responsible, last 
appeals that are not completed on November 1, time when we in effect mandated an increase 
the appeals board_ remains in ef~ect and in tuition in order for them just to stand still. I 
whenever the appeal is decided,. the pay. that understand that problem since I do teach part 
the state employee would have received· is time at that institution. 
retroactive to November L This provides, I . On the o!_l!l!r hand,J_aill_.s11re you_h;!ve hey.rd 

··· ~-thtn1c;-a-guarantee·of sorts that whatever ttiey and reail m tnepress, par£ of tlie Governor's 
~et, or would be deserving, they will get from_ feeling, of course, if he had his way, I suspect 

ove111ber 1.. Which is,. of. course,. one of the con-P that there would be no money for the univer
siderations that I felt was important. The bill sity, and that is part of the problem that We 
then provides for those four months when face. · 

_nothiJl.1{ would pe put intq effect_!'Ql.lghly_ UO a. l talked to the Chancellor of the university 
week to all · full-time continuing employees for' today. He, of course, would prefer one million; 
the moriths of July; August, :September and Oc- frankly, he would prefer the $6 million bill that 
tober to offset the delay in plan.implementa- he had. However, at this point he informed me 
tion. Then it provides; on .the date . of im- that he is about ready to accept what is being 
plementation, from November 1, 1976 to offered, that he wiU accept the $500,000 and 
November 1, 1977, a transitional payment, call - $200,000 but that he would much rather have 
it what you like; _of $572 to a minimum payment something else. My only comment, 1 guess, is 
for soi:ne people to zero, of course, to all in- that. there isn't much difference between 
dividuals so that no one would get less than $11: $700,00.0 and a million. 
following implementation _of the, pay plan. · _fran!tlY, I _o:iu.st_a_dmit~m __ yJ.mb~lievable sur~ 
Those dollars would be distnbuted m two equal _ pnse l.ci the new foiliiameoos of flieUruversify 
payments, in December and February; in of Maine within this body. For years, the un
order to avoid the Internal Revenue Service iversity fought .and got nothing and I frankly 
from grabbing most of it. _ _ ·. don't know where we have all been. There is no 

The amendment also provides for 13 cents a question in my mind, I see it happening, es
mile reimbursement, arid I want to be fair with ~Q.ially at Orono., professor aftt?_r yrofessor 
you .and tell you that the bill does provide for leaving for greener pastures Tor 71iree, four; 
elimination·of routine _nOQn meals for selected five, six thousand dollar mcreases, to tile 1>et
employees, · primarily those who live in.- this ter institutions of this country, and we are go
area and return to their home at night. Seconds ing to create ourselves a system which 
ly, it does provide for the biweekly payroll, probably is going to become extremely second 
which to many is not acceptable, put it does rate. But I know one thing, it isn't going to be 
provid•e for that. It does provide for earning $300,000 that is going to solve that problem, un
rates for vacation and sick leaye by inclu~ing _fort\l_n;!.t_e thou_g!i that.is, _ _ _ _ _ 
them into the law. That· basically provides What I have asked the membefsliipl.ciruglif To 
what is in the Hay Report, or as far as the Hay do is to vote your conscience the way you feel. 

_R_epprt. is coricer!}ed for state em_pl9_ye!!S_._ . . ~ have impose_d no pressurE;s upon you, nor do I 
Let me very briefly touch OIi two .other areas,1 mtend to. I didn't meet with the Governor to 

one, the question of AFDC. Perhaps this is the tcy.-fo-ao--that~i -sfmpfy-to- fir!(!-out wfierewe 

were going. If the votes are here: they are 
here; if they are not here, they are not here 
and we start over again, maybe ground zero 
and maybe another special session. 

There is one other word that I think I ought 
to pass on to you from the Chief Executive. He 
indicated that if we chose - of course, we 
could always do what we wanted to and not 
deal with state employee pay raises, but we 
probably would not have an opportunity to 
pack our bags to head home. A joint new 
legislative special session would be called to 
deal with state employees' problems .. He didn't 
say that as a threat nor should it be imflied.in 
any fashion. All he said was, I Want i done. 

· I think we have a moral .obligation at 'some 
point, and we all know what is going on and I 
aon't think there is any real problem here. 
What I am asking of you -is to let you vote, 

-regardless what the vote is, we are going to 
table until tomorrow morning because there 
are some people who have indicated that there 
are some technical errors that have to be 
resolved, and then, of course, if the amend
ment should be defeated, keep in mind that this 

· is the only vehicle that we have left to use as a 
vehicle; so I.am sure that no one really·wants 
to kill that anyway, if it should get to that 
point. __ 
. I will be more than haWY, and perhaps I 
ought to state here, in order to respond to any 

.questions that anyone- mlghr nave- aliout--lh<ise 
meetings, since l am the only one m this l!Ody 
who attended them, but I guess I must again, ih 
closing, make two basic points: One, there was 
no deal, it was an attempt to find out what the 
Governor was willing to accept and where we 
could potentially go, and that is whatwe have 
'here; and secondly, I ask you to think and to 
vote your conscience as to either way our ac
tion could lead us at some point in the future. 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The. Chair 
recognizess the gentleman from Orono, Mr. 
Davies. 

Mr: DAVIES: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
he House: While I totally disagree with the 
:good gentleman from Eagle Lake on the value 
'.of this bill that we have before us, I will rise 
and speak on only one point Of which he spoke, 
and that is in relation to the university, which I 
find myselfyeryylosely tied to for_ obvious _ 
reasons. 
· rwish- fo reainnto-·tlie-recifrd ·a-statement 
which may be more representative of the feel
ing of the university than the statement of the 
good gentleman from Eagle Lake referring to 
that of the Chancellor of the university system, 
Chancellor McCarthy. This is a letter from the 
Chairman of the Council of College, which, as 
many of you know, is that body of faculty 
members at the University of Maine who 
teach. It is the largest representative group of 
faculty within this state. "Dear Represen
tative Davies: As you know, the university's 
original request for a supplemental appropria
tion amounting to $6.4 million of which $1.75 
million was for wage and salary increases for 
employees who have gone two years with no in
creases of any- sort, the bill which Governor 
Longley · vetoed yesterday contained a $1 
milH!lJL ll_niye.rillY ~riatio~2!. which 
$000,000 was uncommitted and mus available 
for salary and wage increases. 1 sincerely 
believe that a failure to include at least $1 
million university appropriation in whatever 
measure replaces the vetoed bill, assuming the 
veto is not overridden, will still further 
damage the quality arid variety of higher 
educational opportunity in the state. 

"The faculty lacks any professional 
·organization to speak for them as a unit; yet, if 
there is· unanimity of opinion on anything 
amongst the University of Maine at Orono 
faculty, it is that the university should be given 
at least the minimal resources to stop the ero
sion of its programs, staff and _services to the 
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sl,!ll'. I _llwrcfore ask your active support [or a rm111 <'ompromise that was offei·ed in the past 
umvcrsrty supplemental appropriation of at •week which would have had an $11 across the 
least $1 million. Sincerely, Jane H. Pease" hoard and an eventual implementation next 

_Let me add to the comments of my good March of the ·Hay Report. In fad. I think 
fnend from Eagle Lake. Faculty members leaving at one time all of us in the leadership could 
the University of Maine are not going one, two and have accepted a similar type compromise, in 
three at a time. This past week, we had eight faculty fact. it had almost" reached that position when, 
members leave, seven of which are in one of the few and all of this is past history of course, the 
departments where we have been developing new in- Governor. paid a visit in the evenin_g to the 
novative, excellent programs, that of business ad- Holiday Inn and met with several of fhe 
ministration, one of the few areas. in the country Republican leaders and injected his own posi-
where there are not enough faculty members, and we tion into this. 
haye had half of our ~epartment depart irt one week; · It is amazing how often the Governor has 
a program that was Just recently accredited as. the been mentioned in these discussions and even 
only one in Northern New England to offer a Maslers today we learned how he feels that he has com-
of Business Administration program, cut in half in promised. To me, that sort of remark should 

did. We had a chance to think, had a chance to 
Lalk lo quite a few of our state employees. and 
also to some of the tax payers in this state. 

one week. It is in our hands, ladies and gentlemen. almost be stricken from the record because, in 
The university is receiving $3.7 milllon less this year rnY opiniont it should be up to us here in this · 
than last, and last they were tightly burdened - $3.7 body to aci as we should without. reference· 

While we· were gone, the Speaker of this 
Hons~. I.he President of the Senate and the 
Governor were able to get together. I stand here 
tonight to compliment them on what they did, 
because I think they spent some very unselfish 
hours in tryj_ng to r~sol','.e a big, ~ig problem. I 
think we came back here to listen to Them, to 
see what they had to say, and we must face the 
reality now that we have this package before 
us, it is their best effort, their best effort under 
very cool circumstances, to. try to come up· with 
somethii1g which we know has a chance of pas-, 
sage here and the other body and to be signed' 
by the Governor. Those are_ three great in
gredients. 

I am here to say that I think there are things 
in this bill that I don't like and I think there are 
here that probably anyone in this House could 
object to, but I believe an honest effort was 
made by the Speaker, by the President and by 
the Governor . 

milll?n in times of heavy inflation. The university is to the second floor. In fact, I am really con-
making steps to try and accommodate this with the cerned about a growing sense of gubernatorial 
expectation that there would be $1 million available power and how that power is injected into our 

_C:from the State Legislature. They.have authorized $2.7 own process here in the legislative branch. 
· ·on, tentatively, in tuition increases, the money I, was ~rg_ed ~o make a very__ Jiery speech 
. t _your S<?fiS and daughters, your neighbors' agrunstlhis particular compromISe, liuf Tami'f 
~-~ the people_ w~~ SO!Ilec:laY. may vo~ for you· feel· that is right or appropriate at this mo
br your opponent liang m the balance. . ment Even after the Speaker quoted the 

The students are willing to make this:. . Governor's statement of, "I want it done," it is 
!:la£.r:i-fi_ce; no 011_e likes to pay more money, ·but ._really with a s1:nse ofsadn~ss thatl feel that I 
they recognize that there 18-·a. crucfal need and' must oppose this compromise as being merely 
they wanttcr bear tneir tau- snare: They look to -- another- bonus plan with a little additional 
us, · the leaders of this state, their represen- money thro_ym in and a slight delay in im-
tatives,_ t)le l)eQQle in whom they__place their plementation of the Hay Report but unpleinen-
trust, to do our fair share, Thaf fair ·s1iare;whicli ism tatiori, nevertheless, a type of plan . that has 
pretty much agreement between the two bodies, was been turned down again and again in this body 
'$1 million; $1m,OOO for staff and faculty increases and and that I feel is not in the best interest of the 
$200,000 to provide a small and insufficient clishion for majority of the people who work for the state. 
the 3,000 students at Orono alone who, because of the The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
high cost of education and the low income of people in recognizes the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
this state, need financial aid of some sort. If the lui- .E'.al.mer. - - - ______ _ 
tion goes up $100, that is a $3 inillion deficit that those Mr, PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladles and 
students _are going to have collectively, and $200,000 Gentlemen of the House: This is our 65th Legislative 
just isn't going to cover it: - day. I count, I guess, 13 weeks of deliberation. If I 

task you, when you vote on thfs bill, consider· were asked to characterize or draw a line or draw a 
very seriously what this is doing to the univer- picture of what this legislature had dorie in special 
sity of Maine. We have cut them and we have session, I guess I would have to say that it woold go 
cut them and we have cut them to the core. like this, it goes right along in a straight line, a level 
They have gcine through flesh arid they have line, it goes up like that a little bit and over and down 
gone throug)! muscle ,and __ the_y_ a_re giving up. along a straight line again, up, over and down. 
bones, can we take their heart· from tliem, 1 ask representing,. I think, the fact that there have been 
you? A million· d~llars isn't enough,· but they two major issues before us in this special session; one 
are willing to make the accommodations dealt with education and one with employee raises. In 

th d · t t th t between, things were very quiet, not too much was 
nhec;essary, .. e a _!]us men s necessar_y so a ,,,0,;",, on. but.l_irst_ and __ Jast_cam_ e these maJ'or JSS. ues. 
t eir programs will . fuiicfiiin with - tlie :reasf _..,,.,.. -~ -· - . . . --
awouit. Ql_!ll!.rnage. But · cuttln_g_ it another I want to remind this House thal the first is
~.CXX). rather lliiin- ·be.Ing-msfgnificanC etif 1i sue was resolved because the leadership of 
significant. It is taking from them their ·wm to both parties got together,determined to do the 
continue. · · job and did it. I want to remind the gentleman 

If our university should slip any lower, what from York, Mr. Rolde, and I say this in all 
f t f th· t t f d t· ki11dness, that I can well remember during 
. u ure. can we see or IS s a e, or e uca ion tl!ose early discussions on the educat1·on b1'll 
JS certainly the last -greal li<ipe of fhe state that , 
is severely disadvantaged economically and t?ere were many things in that that I did riot 
we needit. I ask you to consider that when you like but we took it upon ourselves as leadership 
vote on this bill and vote against it, please. to come to grips with the problem, to give.a lit-
. The SPEAKER pro tern: The: Cha"ir tle, to take a little and in the interest of educa-
rec,ognizes the .gentleman from. York. Mr. tion and all the citizens of Maine to pass that 
Rolde. _ _ bill. and we did our job and I am not unhappy 

Mr, ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and that we did it. Though I must confess that at 
Gentlemen of the House: I feel in a difficult the time I didn't care for every bit of it. . 
situation as a leader.because I am in disagree- Now we come along and we have had this 
ment with most of my fellow leaders, but I did pay raise issue. I guess we have all had our 
not sit_ in on the negotiations that ·led to this twm at trying to compromise. Cknow 1' have 
plan, did not learn of its contents until today, spent countless hours m trying to bring parties 
and 1: am acting no\y in accordance with my together. I had a pretty good open mind on it. I 
conscience. as the Speaker suggested. . am just as conscious of the needs of state 

Now~-Twoufcf say lo youtbaf over the 
weekend a number of papers have editorialized 
about this legislature and about the respon
sibility we have. I think they have said very 
clearly, and I agree with them, we have been 
here for· 13. weeks and. we ought to be able to 

Jake_alittle bit of a IJroblem and do something 
with it, make a compromise liere and a·coin
promise there and pass it and go home: People 
are always nervous when we are up here 
anyway. We are not only- fighting the state 
employees, . we are .fighting the avera~e tax
pa~er out the_re. So_, y;e must face up to 1t _and I 
believe now 1s the time. 

I, for one, want to say thqt in the same spirit 
of compromise which we together worked out 
on the Education Subsidy Bill, that we should 
do the same thing right here with the pay raise 
bill. I want to emphasize it once_ again. If we 
can't depend upon the leadership of this House 
and the Senate and the Governor to direct us in 

· a way which we can afford, which is for the 
moment all we can · afford and which is 
satisfactory to a great number Qf our 
employees, then we are indeed in serious trou
ble. I ask you, really, in seriousness, to think 

,tonight about state employees out there in all 
areas of our state and to remind you that in all 
likeli_hoQd1 _w!t.h _<!_11 its deficiencies, if we do not 
pass this oill there wiILlie notliliJg, and r think 
that would be ~ritical, foolish, and irresponsi-
ble. . . .. 

The SPEAKER: pro tern: The chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Durham, Mr. 
Tierney. _ · • · , · - . · 

Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I-move the indefinite 
postponement of Senate Amendment«A" and 
would speak briefly to my motion. -

This won't_ be the first time that the good 
gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer, has 
called me irresponsible. I think it kind of goes 
back to the very early days of the regular ses
sion. so I am glad to see that we. haven't 
changed. . 

You know. there is a tendency when we meet 
in the evening to over dramatize our remarks 
and we tend to take ourselves a little bit too 
seriously and maybe, heavens-to-Betsy, we 
even start believing our own rhetoric and that 
_is when we really get dangerous. 

_In _all these discussions, . the word com~. employees as anybody else in this House and 
pr!Jmise ~as b~en tossed around a great deal. want to dQ as much for them. I recognize; 
Compromise, like beauty, is in the eye of the however, that we are living in times when we 
be_holder. My own particular position on a pay have limited resources: We are trying to do.the 
raise for state employees was $lS a weeY best. we can do with the resources tha{ -we 
across the board. pay increase and ·no Hay have. So, we went along and we stumbled and 
Report. I compromised my own position down fell . and picked ourselves up aird werit along 
to an fl_l. a __ w_eek. ac..t,oss-the-bo~r!l, _ _po~lt_iQn,_ ag_a_m and we tried and finally last .l<'r1ctay a 
Perhaps I Ill!ght, if the · conditions had been · week ago Friday, tempers were frayed, -tie, 

. rignt; gone even tartheno accept the Carbon-.· decided that th~ !>est t_hiM to do,woulct be to..@ 
home and we did and I thank the good Toro we 

The good gentleman from. Nobleboro just 
gave you all a speech and there is only one 
thing he didn't mention in the course of his 
every excellent delivery, there is only one is
sue that he never talked about, that was Senate 
4mendl!lent "A". He never talked about any_of 
the substance in it. He just ~d that everybody 
worked very hard and v_ ery long and they put 
long hours m and they should be commended 
for their effort and it was verx.sel.fless.in thair. 

· ;attempts aIXI, of course, it is very 1:me~ . 
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We are voting on an amendment here ·which language. What authority -does l1 iive-Gover: The genUeman from Durham, Mr. Tierney;and 
is, of.course, an entirely new bill, which is sub- nor Longley or Lieutenant Governor Smith vote for indefinite postponement. 
stanbally weaker than the position which that they now don't already have in terms of The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
many of us in the House adhered to last week. I appropriating mohey for increases? How much recognizes the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. 
feel we should reject it, there is no across-the-• money has to be saved before increases can be Jalbert. 
board money here. It gives us the Hay Report given and wl)at happens if there aren't any Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
just the way it .has always given us the Hay savings? Do we then still have the moral com- Gentlemen of the House:· In further answer to 
Report. There was one member of the House mitment of the Governor that there will be in- the gentleman from Portland, Mr. (;onnolly, 
who, you will recall, though I would never use creases in the ADC grants? the amendment that I am going to propose 
the word so banal on the floor of the House· he The SPEAKER pro 'tern: The Gentleman gives and finances in a clear-cut manner $1 
did say that the Hay Report ·had odorlfic. from Portland, Mr. Connolly, poses a series of million for AFDC. In answer to the gentleman 
tendencies which would not lie overwhelmingly questions through the Chair to the gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies, the plan that I have 
_pleasing to us all. . ·---. from Eagle Lake, Mr. Martin, who may ready, in a clea:r.-c!IJ f!nan_~ing_manner, gives 

BuT I guess t~e point is this
1 

proceduraliy 'i answer if he so desires. the University of Maine a million dollars--:- . · · · -
am going to cut 1t short because I know a lot of . , The Chait' recognizes ttiat gentleman. The SPEAKER · pro tern: 'l'he l:hatr 
you do want to talk about the substance of · · Mr .. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and recognizes the gentleman from Old Town, Mr. 
~ena~e.Amendment ''A" .. I hope you vote for. Gentlemen Qf the House: I hope I recall the Pearson. 
mdeflm_te po~tponem~nt for a v'!ry positive _ three questions. First, what does the language Mr. PEARSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
reason m addition to JUst the fact 1t is a crum- do- that the· law does not presently do? The Gentlemen of the House: Like my good friend 
!IlY amendment, and that is this. If you don't answer, frankly, is not very much. Under the from Orono, Mr. Davies, I am concerned about 
indefinitely postpone this--:-ainendirient; we are· present law, the commissioner may at any the university also. I would like to relate to you 
going to find. ourselves in tl)e position !ime, if he.so desires, allocate whatever sav- a story to bring my point home. 
tomorrow of amending the amendment and · me;s.or.mone.Y..be .h!!U_oJ_hat c1,1tegory anyway, It seems that there was this fellow by the 
pretty soon we will be in the position we were ymich the· gentleman from Porflarid, ram surii name of Ralph who was in the hospital, had 
In the end __ of_ the ses_ s_ion bef_or __ e,_ a_ s the good· 1s aware of. been in the hospital for quite some time and 
gentl~m!l11 from Winslow, Mr. Carter, kept The second question, how much mon·ef everyday the minister i11 the town would come 
pointing ouC tfiat --you ·couldn't amend. the would-be needed prior to any implementation - in and see Ralph. Finally he came in one day 
amendment to the amendment.Because of that of any raise? As I can recall the conversation and said, Ralph, I have some good news and I 
parliamentary snafu we found ourselves in last with the commissioner this morning, and the have some bad news for you and the good news 
week, WE: ended up with some yery good ideas ~entlewoman from Portland was with me and is that when you are ready to go, I have been 
never bemg presented and some very poten- if I am in error she can probably correct me, talking to the Lord, he is going to take you into 
tially workable compromise not being able to -he would intend to implement them, the in- his house and the baa news. is, you have to be 
come to the.floor for procedural reasons. So I crease, once $300,000 has been found. He would ready to go about twenty minutes past twelve 
urge you very strongly to indefinitely postpone not wait for the $1 million. The only thing he tomorrow afternoon, 
Senate Amendment "A", vote for my motion would require is that there would be no deficit We have had somebody come in here today 
and then tomorrow you can come in and we can appropriation required during this fiscal year and tell us that we have some good news for 
amend this thing with some real compromises for tha_t impl!lmentati<;>n. •. · · . . ,-- you, we have a compromise, and the bad news 
that have a chance. -And third, what happens if there JS no saVJngS? is that we are killing a first-class institution by 

The. SPEAKER pro tern: Tl)e Chair . Then the. answer-ejther _way, wif:h the. ~e w_e robbing it of its faculty by inadequately financ-
recogmzes the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr.-i<T-.Jia<!_last time we, will l>E! ma defie1t ~tion,:w.ith l!tls. ing it. 
Jalliert. • . · . i 'language there. would, in fact, be oo mcrease. I am The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

Mr. J~LBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and .. -trying to answer that~ honestly as rcan. recognizes the gentlelady from Portland, Mrs. 
Gentlemen of the House: At quarter to eight in In further answ~ the question, I under~ Naiarian. · . · · _ _____ . 
the evening, I am not going to give you a great. stand full_y and_ I think the _gentleman _ _!ro!fl. _ - · Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
deal of rhetoric. But for one week, I have had York, Mr. Rolde, is correct, that we ought to Gentlemen of the House: This has been one of 
an amendment that I have been sitting on and be acting independently of any outside forces. the toughest things for me, I guess, in these 
it is my intention to present that amendment. You have heard me criticize that before in this ~ years in the legislature, wit_h t~e-~~ea~er 

When we speak of compromise, I know the body. Frankly, I think this legislature has let gomg one way · and the maJonty ea er 
power of the gavel al}d I know that we could be itself become the whipping boy in some in- another. As for the compromise that was 
on our way home about an hour ago by just ob- stances, not only to the Governor but to an aw- worked out in Old Town, I do not feel obliged to 

.. jecting.t0,.suspen'ding..the.rules • ..l..didn~ldo.that~full?t . .of. <rtJt~!lop}e )n grp_llp!Lin~~ past JQllow_ that comprornise.J wa_s_!lo! co_n~l!_l~cl__at 
because I wanted to get to the point at issue special session. The thmg on AFDC, 1f the all, had no input7nto · 1t wlfats·oever-ana; - ~--· 
and besides, I. wanted the word compromise t~ gentleman from Portland heard me at the therefore, l do not feel that l should be - and 
work both ways. · · . beginning, the_ Governor's feeling and I know the Speaker himself has said it was only to i;ee 

I have an amendment that is very important that he and I probably share the same position, how far the Governor would go and there were 
to many. Many in the House have had their say he feels that the moral commitment which he many things in this that are not acceptable to 
in the matter; many on the_ outside have had· has made is sufficient. and I don't want to get him as well. · ·· · 
their say in the amendment. . · involved into the hassle of what is going to. On the school funding law, I did have some 

I understand the posture that we would be in follow. That is the feeling which he has in- input, I got some things in there that I wanted, 
would b!l beUer: by po!!tp!)nfog this amend- dicated to me and indicated to e~eryone else. I would not have voted for it otherwise. This 
ment. It would not preclude me, howiiver: If that does not answer the questions, I would bill, it seems to me, this Senate Amendmen..h-is 
trom presenting }UY ~menru:neqt; 1t would, be more than happy to respond. . · really- ·essentially 2342 all over agam. 'lbe .11.ay 
should we pa~s ~his amendment, make it that The SPEAKER-pro tern:. The Cha·ir Plan implementation is a little bit later, has 
~uch more difficult. Bec__ill,ISJ! of.t~e length of recognizes the gentleman from Portland Mr the same amount of money for the university, 
hme ~hat I W!)Uld ta~e, !:would a~a1ttomor~ow Connolly. ' · ours had $800,000 - a little bit of language on 

. t()_gQ mt<;> a <!J.ssertation conc~nmg my amend- there about AFDC, but as the gentleman from 
merit: IIi flie meaiiffiiie1 woillalusf merely- · Mr. CONNOUY:7\Ir.Spealrer ana Members Po.r.tland has_lli>inted out, it js very v~ iJJ!.Q it 
hope and concur with t:1e gentleman_ from of:_lhe House: Again, very briefly, the answers coold be gotten aroum if the need arose. 
York, Mr. Rolde. and I ,7ould concur with the that the gentleman from Eagle Lake gave do I am unclear about what authority the 
gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney, and answer the questions that I have. The reason Governor had to expand !_he or:igi11_a_! <;>r_d_~r for 
hope that this motion is indefinitely postponed that I asked them is just to point out that when a classificatfon ·p1an in the first place. The 
and would ask for a roll call vote, t!ie g~ntleman ~egan h!§ Z:'r!Ilcl!:ks in __llxplaining original order was put in for $24,000 to update 
· The SPE:AKER pro- tem-:-Tlie-Cliair the bill, he triea fo. convey To us· lliat lhe the Cresap, Paget or whatever that report is. 
recoginzes the gentleman from Portland,· Mr. Uovernor feels very strongly-that he wants to called and they expanded it into a $115,000 
Connolly. make a commitment for an increase in the thing and a whole new· thing is to be im-

ADC program but he does not want to see plemented and there was less problems with 
Mr. CONNOLLY: ~L ·s·peak·er ana an.vthinl[ written into law and this lan_gu~e the time involved, even by people who were 

Members of the House: I won't take very much does precisely · that. it lias so many 1(qilloTei asked to submit bids, so it could not be done in 
of your time. Like the gentleman from Orono, in it "that Commissioner Smith would not b!l. that length of time properly. · . . , 
Mr. Davies. I speak from only one particular mandated to give any increase in the ADC I guess the question you face is, if you do not 
perspective although there are many thin~s program if they chose not to. There are several pass this amendment, do you lose even $50,000 
withm this bill that I disagree with and that 1s ways in which this language can be for the university and that could happen, or do 
the issue of ADC; I would like to address. a manipulated for the benefit of the Commis- you lose even the chance that AFDC might get 
series of maybe three questions to · the sioner and the Governor. . a million dollars or will they get nothing? The 
Representative from Eagle Lake; Mr. Martin. I would suggest if you have any considera- same with the state employees; it is not $11 · 

The language that is written into this amend- tion at all for those recipients of the ADC .i~ross the board but it ~s .somethinp, do they 
ment, as I read it, is si!Dply just that, program, that you would support the motion of )want that or oo7liey not want anything:_ 
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On the other hand, the Governor, afler we good. but al least let's put something before 
took a firm position the last time, com- the people of this House, something that we 
promised a little more. Maybe if we take a can vote on, let it work out. 
firm position again, he will compromise a little I would just like .to impose upon my good 
further, and I guess lhal is the kind of risk or colll'agtics here tonight that we have lo make 
choice that is facing us today. We take a this decision, and I certainly have the greatest 
chance of killing everything and get nothing or respect for the. three people involved to try to 
we take a chance of killing it and maybe he will reach a compromise, but the compromise I-do 
give a little more. I think I am willing to take not have to agree with. That compromise, they 
that chance; that maybe he will compromise gave in probably in fields that they did not have 
just a little more and I think I will vote for the too much feeling for, but I have feelings for the 
indefinite postponement of the amendment and working people of this state who work for the 
we can· come up with something else and fly State of Maine, who are taking home $85, and 
that. · . as my goo.d friend from Farmington, corrected 

The SPEAKEI:r p'to tern: Tn:e • Chair ·. me, tney are making $100 a week, that is true, 
recognizes the g~ntleman from Westbrook; ' he was absolut!;!ly right, but they are only tak-
Mr. Laffin. · . ing home $85. They can't live on $85. You know 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and that and I know that; yet, we are talking about 
Gentlemen oLth.e House: l k!l_ow that it is get- the university, we are talking about professors 
ting late tonight and we have had a good vaca- who· might have been paid good to get them in 
lion and I want to thank the leadership for that. here in the first place, they would not have 
It was something that I can speak personally been here if they had not gotten good pay and 
on, it was very gratifying. However, I wai, very now they are leaving. Fine and good, let's try 
disappointed to come back to the House to find to give them more money, but we have work-
out that the bill that is before us today does not · ing people of this state, they can't leave for 
look as good as it did when we· left a week ago• better jobs, they are stuck here and that is the 
last Friday. , point. We should bring their pay up, and $15 a 
· I have· heard about the university, that- is not week is not an insult to them. 
my field, I have no education and, truthfully, I I certainly would urge the defeat of this bill. 
am not too concerned about the university. I The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
think there are enough school teachers in this recognizes the gentleman from Gardiner, Mr. 
House to take care of the University. I am not Bowie. . . . 
too concerned about. welfare because of the Mr. BOWIE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies- in a 
fact that we ha·ve a lot of people in this House Gentlemen of the House: I would have to agree 
that that is their field and they are well with the gentleman from Westbrook. In some 
.QQali{igg in t!Jat to sticl~ up for them. But Ido cases, we are not giving a pay raise, as is . 
feel that the most important fhing 'thaf has· not. evidenced by this Senate Amendment ''.A" 
been spoken on here tonight is the fact that the: which states that any state employee who 
employees of this state, you are going to try to travels in state after J.uly 1, 1976, shall not be 
make them settle for $11 and that might not be reimbursed for noon meals unless the meal is 
so. You ar.e going to say to the state·. part' of an organized meeting or program or 
employees, you will have· no bargatning, we overnight travel. I would submit that those of 
will do it for you. This is.wrong,if there is any you who do· not live around here,. maybe ·you are 
compromise, compromise on the other end of pretty'_ lucky, because in my district, I have an 
.it.. b_ut · nQ; tbey W.<!nt.Jt jn _wrUi!l.KJ_!?r th~. awful lot of people that travel for the state dur
employees but they do. not want it in. wnting 1ori big the day, either in their own vehicle or with 
welfare. • . . f ~. a state vehicle, and if you give them $11 a week 

I have never spoken ill of any member o this, . or $15 a week, or whatever have you and they 
House or the Governor, who I certainly have have to.buy their own meals, their noon meals, 
the greatest respect for, because·! respect I submit that that is a pay reduction and not a 
everyone's· viewpoint; I may not agree with . pay increase. . · 
them, but I at least respect their viewpoint. The SPEAKER pro tein: · The Clim 
But I certainly take objection, when I read in recogniz_es the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
the Portl.and paper that the Governor says that McKernan. 
•giving them an $11 a week raise is social Mr:-'McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies-and 
welfare. This upsets me a little because I do Gentlemen of the House: I would oppose_ the 
not believe that when people work for a living motion to indefinitely postpone this amend-
they are on social w~lfar~. I do not believe that ment. I am sure that that .does not come as a 
when unions bargam with management that surprise to many of · you, especiaily the 
that is social welfare. I believe that the com- gentleman from Durham, but I would. like to 
pany. · who has a right I? ~rgain wf~ their tell you briefly why I do oppose the motion. 
employees, and they do 1t m . the fashion of I guess it is because of a difference! I have 
which thev are entitled to, that is not social. with my counterpart in the other corner, the 

. welfare. · · · · gentlelady from Portland. and that is that I am 
. There ate many things in this Hay Report not willing at this point in the game to play 

that even the strongest supporter can find fault Russian roulette with an increase fot state 
with, so if this thing is not just perfect, t_hen employees. 
let's postpone it.. There will lie another session She asked, what would happen if we did 
of the legislature. ls this so important that it notiilrui?-f can tell vou 'thaf1I weoo -Iiofjjjng· 

• has to be done now? This session? Is that the on1y people.who are gomg to be hurt are tne' 
repqrt so important? There are many reports state employees. The Governor has already 
laying around this legislature that p~ple have · given his word that he is going to use the sav-
told me that have been up here five years ago ings in AFDC to fund another million dollars in 
and six years ago and they have had these benefits; so even If we ao riot do anything, lie'is 
plans take effect and they never even acted on going to do that, so they aren't injured if we do 
them, but all of a sudden, this legi~lature has not pass this bill .. 
got to accept, at the .11th hour, ~ report that ·It is also wise for us to observe that there are 
even the strongest supporter says 1t has a lot of a lot of things in this budgettliat have woe-pas-
flaws in it but at least it is a start. sed, and I have absolutely no question that if 
• I say, let's work the flaws out'and then start this version does go down, that we will 

in. You do not build an athletic team with a somehow resurrect a· bill which does not deal 
football, vou must get the players first. If you with state employees in order to take care of 
do that, then you can get a football and that is the ·many things that have to be done in state 
just what i.ve are doing here. We are trying to government and, therefore, the University of 
build something that is not perfect and I would Maine, I am sure, will get their $500,000, plus 
not say that if it was_, it was not, that is fine and the $200,000 for student aid which is in this bill. 

The only people left are t~e state e1:1ployees. 
I feel as certain about this as anything 1 have 

ever been certain about since I have been in 
the legislature, and that is that the state 
employees are hot g?i~g to gel one nick~! u~
less the Hay Report 1s implemented. I thmk 1t 
is a disservice to them to try to indefinitely 
postpone this, when, at least according to my 
math, with the transitional payment that is the 
equivalent of $14 a week for the next year in 
the transitional payments, and I think we ought 
to take a good hard look before we vote to in-
definitely 11ostpone this. _ . 
. Th-e SPE.AKER pro tern:. The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Lapointe. 

Mr. LAPOINTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: There has been a 
great deal of discussion in this evening hour of 
compromise; there has been a great deal of 
rhetoric about consensus; there has been a 
great deal of words aboµt Russian roulette and 
playing guts ball and all of that. . . 

I think what is at stake here is a whole series 
of issues; not simply the Hay Associates 
Report, not simply the issue of increasing 
needed income maintenance payments to the 
aid to families with dependent children ac
count, not dealing simply with the University 
of Maine, dealing with the issue of whether it is 
going to become a second or third class i~stitu
tion. I think the issue that is stake here 1s who 
we are negotiating · with as a· House of 
ReJ>resentative~ mac!ELJ!Il oLJ51 me!}lbers, 
wfio --iepresaiC proliablY the---:Oroadest VIew. of 
the people of this state. . 
· We, as a House of RepresentatiVl;l.S,,,;'lho_uld be 

· nego1iafing-on_a_par1fy wit.n ffie omer lloay. 
We should be negotiating .with the Maine 
Senate and we are not. There has been 
reference made to again compromise. The 
amendment that we have before us now is not 
even ·as good·as'the amendment that we killed 
last week, called the Carbonneau Amendment, 
so this is not a (!omprnmise. In a lot of ways, 
the amendment that we have before us is not 
even a trade-off: The amendment that we have 
before us is reaJ!y selling out a lot of things 
that a lot of people in this House believe in and 
a lot of things that.a lot of people in this House 
represent; and that is the issue. Who should we 
be negotiating with?. . · . . . 
- There has been some reference made to 
whether this House of Representatives should 
be and will continue to be made a whipping boy 
or girl, as the case inay be: If that i~ th_e case, 
so be it. If we have to be made a whippmg boy 
again, or a whipping girl again, I accept that. I 
will be the first to take off my jacket and my 
shirt. because what we have before \JS here 
tonight is not ·a very good amendment, it is 
really a sellout. It in no way e.ven reflects what 
we didn't. adopt before m the Carbonneau 
amendment, and'! think it is most unfortunate 
that we are dealing with this issue now at this 
late hour: So I would hoP,':: that this House 
would accept the responsibility of becoming 
the whipping boy and become the conscience of 
people of the State of Maine and deal with the 
issue head oil. J hope we do indefinitely post-
pone this. amendment. · . 

The SPEAKER pro tern: A roll call has been 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll call, it 
must have the expressed desire of one fifth of 
the members present · and voting. All those· 
desiring a roll call vote will vote yes; those op-
posed .will vote no. -

A vote of the .House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present having 
expressed a: desire for· a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

At this point, Speaker Martin returned to the 
rostrum. · 

SPEAKER MARTIN: The Chair thanks the 
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gC'ntkman from Bangor. Mr. Kl'lleher .. for 
acting as Speaker.pro tem. 

Thereupon, Mr. Kelleher returned to his seat 
on the floor and Speaker Martin resumed _the 
Chair. 

tlll'rl'IO in ('Olicurrence and - tomorrow as
signed. 

_The rollowing papers appearing on Supple
ment No. 7 were taken up out of order by un
animous consent: 

Mr. MacEachern of Lincoln presented the 
following JoinLOrder and moved its passage: 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. the (H. p. 2369) . 
•gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies. _ WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 

Mr. DA VIES: Mr. Speaker, I wish to pair my the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
vote. If the gentleman from Orono,· Mr. Accomplishment of Ellen Webster of Lincoln 
Wagner, were here, he would be voting agai!)St Named· Miss Greater Lincoln at the Miss 
indefinite postponement and I would be votmg Greater Lincoln Scholar Pageant Sponsored by 
for. · · • the Chamber of Commerce 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the We·the Members of the House of Represen-
gentlewoman from Kittery, Mrs. Durgin. tatives arid Senate do hereby Order that our 
' Mrs. DURGIN: Mr: Speaker, I would pair congratulations and acknowledgement be ex
my vote with Mr. Bustin. If he were h.ere, he tended; and .further - - -• -- -
would be voting for indefinite postponement Order and direct, while duly assembled In 
anTh.Q.Ie_"!!S_op_uEldAKE_!>_e_Ryo:t_in_g_ei,ig~~~rt__i!r.eco-gruzes·· '.., __ 

111
. e session at the Capitol in Augusta, under _the 

Th, '-'"'u Constitution and Laws of the State -0f Mame, 
gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. · _tqat _ tl!i~ offi_ci!!l exl)fr_ esth_sio11 o(_.J2ci_@_ be sent 

Mr .. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and forthwith on behalf o e Legl.Slature am7lie 
. Gentlemen of the House: I would pair my vote people of the. State of Maine. - ·. · 
with Mr. Tyndale. I would be voting nay and he The Order was read and passed and sent up . 
would be voting yea.-I would be voting.to in-. - for- concurrence. By- unanimous- consent,- -- --
definitely postpone. ordered sent for:thwith .. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 
gentleman from Houlton, Mr. Carpenter. Mrs. Clark of Freeport pres·ented the follow-

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Spei,iker; I would ing Joint Order and moved its passage: (H.P. 
pair my vote. with the gentlelady from 2370) 
Topsham, Mrs. Chonko: If. Mrs. Chonko were WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
here, she would be voting yea, for i.ndefinite the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
postponement, and if I were voting,·! woul_d be Accomplishment of Helen Gile Wood of 
voting nay; Freeport Who Will Celebrate Her 100th Birth-

The SPEAKER: The pending question is on day on Jurie 20, 1976 _ 
the motion. of the gentleman from Durham, We the Members-of the House of Represen
Mr.-Tierney, that Senate Amendment "A" as tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
amended by Senate Amendment "A" thereto congratulations ·and acknowledgement be e_x~ 
be indefinitely postpone in non-concurrence. tended; and further ·. · . 
All those in favor of that motion will vote yes;• Order and direct~ while duly assembled in 
those opposed will vote no. session at the Capitol in Augusta, under _the 
-----_ _ ROLL CALL ---- ·tr Constitution and Laws of the State of Mame, 

YEA - Albert, Hacnrach, Benne , .thl!.Uill§..OffJ!!iaj_~r_:eS§io_~rtureiqe ~yem_ 
Boudreau, Carey, Carroll, Clark, Connolly, forthwith on behalf of the Cllu "'"' 

Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; Dow, people of the State of Maine. 
Flanagan, Goodwiq, H.; Goodwin, K. ; Hennes- The Order was read and passed and sent up 
sey, Hughes, Ingegneri, Jalbert, Jensen, for concurrence. · · 
Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, 
LaPo_inte, MacEach~rn, Mahanr, Martin, ~.; TJte following paper a_ppel!ring Q!l _Sll_J>.P.le:_ 

--Martm, R.v-¥11!sv Miska vage,-M1tchell1:Mon~~ment"No7rwas" taken upoofof~ordetby·unarufiljjUS-
Nadeau, NaJar1~n, Peakes, Pearson, Pelosi, coosent: . - · . 
Peterson,· T.; Post, llolde, Saunders,. Shute, From the Senate: The following Joint Order: 
Spencer, Strout, Stubbs, Talbot, Tierney, (S p 814) -
Tozier, Usher, Wilfong, Winship. WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 

NAY - Ault, B!,igley, Berry, G. ~.; Berry, the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
P .. P.; Berube, Birt, Bl~dgett, Bowie, Bur~s, Accomplishment of Harriet Tapley of Gorham 
Byers,. Carter, Churchill, C?nners, Curbs, Who Attained 101 Years of Age on April 21, 1976 
Dam, De Vane, Doak, Dngota~, Dyer, . we the Members-of the Senate and House of 
Farnham, Faucher, Fenlason, Fmemore, Representatives do hereby Order that our con
Fraser, qar~oe,. qould, Gray, GreenJaw, gratulations and acknowledgement be· ex-

.Hg~~. H1gg1_ns, Hlnd_s, Hunt~_rL:IJ,l!tc!m!gs, tended; and further _ . .. · 
Immonen, Ja~n, K~ey, ~vei:cy, LeBlanc,; Order and direct.__w4ile g_uly as.sembled_in 
Leonard, Lewm, Lewis, L1_ttlef1eld, · Lynch, sesslon aCthe Capitol in Augusta, under the• 
Mackel, MacLeod, Mc_Brea1rty, Mc~ernan, Constitution . and Laws of the state of ),',faine, 
Morton, Palmer, Perkms, S._; Perkins, T_.; that this officia_l~ession of pride be sent 
Peti:rson, P.;. Pierce, Powell, Raymond_,· forffiwifli ·on befialf of ffieuigislature and fhe 
Rollms, Snow, Sn.owe, Sprowl, Tarr, Teague, neople of the state of Maine. 
Theriault, Torrey, Walker, The Speaker. Came-from the Senate, read and passed. 

A~SENT - Call, Curran, ;R,; Dudley, IntheHouse,theOrderwasreadamtpassea 
Farley, Hall, Henderson; .Hobbms,. Jacqµes, in concurrence. 
Kauffman, Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, Maxwell, Mc
Mahon, Mulkern, · Norris, · Quinn, llideout,l 
Silverman, Smith, Susi, Truman, Twitchell" 
Webber. . --- k 

PAIRED - Bustin, Carpenter, Chon 9•i. 
Davies, Durgin, Gauthier, Tyndall:, Wagner. 

Yes, 54; No, 65; Absent, 24; l:'a~red, 8. . 
.The SPEAKER: Fifty -four having vote~ m

the affirmative and sixty-five in the negative, 
with twenty-four being absent and eight 
paired the motion does not prevail. 

The~eupon; on motion of Mr. Rolde of York, 
tabled pending adoption of Senate Amend~e~~ 
"A" as amended by Senate Amendment A • 

On motion of Mr. Jalbert· of Lewiston, 
Adjourned until ten o'clock tomorrow morn, 

ing .. 




